We are looking for the S.E who is going to join our team of excellent people in a hard working and also fun environment in our Teknopark Ankara office.

**RESPONSIBILITIES**

- Actively participate in the software development activities.
- Develop new modules for the existing applications and develop modules to tailor our systems for our clients.
- Support operations team to identify and resolve clients’ problems

**MUST HAVES**

- Bachelor’s degree, or its equivalent, in Computer Science, Electronic Engineering, Industrial Engineering, Mathematics, Statistics or a related engineering discipline
- Strong knowledge of
  - Object Oriented Programming concepts
  - Relational DBMS and SQL
  - Hands on Python, C# experience
- Skilled in web technologies such as HTML, CSS, Java Script
- Sufficient level of English for reading and writing technical documents
- No restrictions for travelling
- Military service should be completed for male candidates

**VALUES**

- Able to work in a fast-paced environment with a hands-on attitude.
- Open-minded, agile, and can react to change quickly
- Business savvy and are not afraid to take appropriate initiatives
- An autonomous learner as well as project manager that can hold your own with projects they are delegated
- Have a passion for software and businesses using our great technology solutions that grows companies to new heights
- Approachable, honest, respectful, organised, and a fun team player

**ABOUT US**

We are a software services providing and engineering company, having a team of people who loves working hard and have fun too. We have great experience in state-of-art **web and mobile technologies**. We help our clients build their optimal **ERP**, **CRM** and **MRP** applications through our agile project approach. In order to provide efficient and cost effective services for our clients, we collaborate with our global business partners including **Odoo**, **Umbraco** and **Amazon Web Services**.